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Salaam to all brothers/sisters,
here we shall clearly witness absolutely Magnificent Scientific/Mathematic
that our One and Only LORD
due to

Signs

ALLAH has created, from the very beginning,

HIS most essential Word and Promise,

in this respect, here:
=========================
49 Certainly,

We have created all things (=kulla shayin)

(=i.e. thus also and especially,

"RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an"),

from the very beginning, in this most specific respect here =23/18 & 43/11)
based upon a PreciseMEASURE

(=biQADARIN)

(which is essentially "19" coded, from the very beginning, here =74/2630)

We will show them Our Signs (=AYATINA)
(which are specifically "19" coded again here =74/2630, 31)
53 So,

in the horizons (=i.e. thus also and especially, regarding the "RainWater" above (=in Arabic:

"Ma'an"),

from the very beginning, in this most specific respect now again here =23/18 & 43/11)
and also within their selves/souls,
until it becomes perfectly clear to them that this is absolutely The
Is it not Enough that your LORD is

Witness over all things.

QURAN TESTAMENT 54/49 = 41/53
=========================

So now, let us clearly see here

Truth.

these most Essential two "Chapter  Verse" Numbers,
in which

"RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an")

has thus specifically been mentioned by our LORD

ALLAH,

in the whole QURAN TESTAMENT,
first of all, now here thus:
====================

We sent down from the Sky "RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an")
in a preciseMeasure (=biQadarin), and We (also) stored it on/in the Earth.
And certainly, We are upon letting it go away (=i.e. by totally annihilating and turning it into nothing,
18 And

when/if HE wills =28/88, 55/2627) PreciseMEASURERS (=LaQADIROON).

QURAN TESTAMENT
Chapter No.
11 And

23 / Verse No. 18

HE is the ONE Who sent down from the Sky "RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an")

in a preciseMeasure (=biQadarin), so,

We (also) revived with it a dead land;

thus, you shall (also) be brought out.

QURAN TESTAMENT
Chapter No. 43 / Verse No. 11
====================

So now, let us clearly witness
this "19" coded

"PreciseMEASURE" (="biQADARIN")
thus perfectly established unto this most wonderful and phenomenal "RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an") above,
by this most Wise and

perfect Creation Design of our Supreme LORD,

from the very beginning above (54/49

= 23/18 & 43/11 = 41/53)

now here thus:

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

First of all, here is the most Essential and important Data,
in this most specific respect above, now here:
==========

http://www.lenntech.com/waterquantityfaq.htm
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

119.000 km3 of "RainWater" precipitates (=i.e. comes down) on land
and 74.200 km3 evaporates (=i.e. goes up) into Sky (=atmosphere),
Each year,

by evapotranspiration from soil and vegetation. .........
==========
or/and
==========

http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Water_cycle
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Each year,

107.000 km3 of "RainWater" precipitates (=i.e. comes down) on land

and 71.000 km3 evaporates (=i.e. goes up) into Sky (=atmosphere),
by evapotranspiration from soil and vegetation. .........
==========
So, due to this apparent variation above
(perhaps, because of their using basically different criteria,
or/and perhaps, also some essentially different measurement techniques/approaches therein, etc.)
between annual (average) precipitation onto land above: (=119.000 km3 or

107.000 km3),

or/and
between annual (average) evaporation into Sky above: (=74200 km3 or

71000 km3),

we shall rightfully take them into account
in this perfect (=i.e. absolutely correct, universally, for/in all Cases) manner,
now here:
Global (average) annual precipitation (=coming down of

"RainWater") onto land:

=precise/perfect minimum: (=100.000 km3)
Global (average) annual evaporation (=going up of

"RainWater") into Sky:

=precise/perfect minimum: (=70.000 km3)
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

So now, let us clearly see here
these "Global annual precipitation onto land" & "Global annual evaporation into Sky"
preciseMeasurements on this absolutely phenomenal "RainWater" above,
together with these
most Essential two "Chapter/Verse" Numbers (=23/18 &
in the whole QURAN

43/11),

TESTAMENT, above,

in which such a preciseMeasure (=biQadarin) on

"RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an")

most Wisely and strongly been Emphasized by our Supreme
therein, from the very Beginning, above (=23/18 & 43/11)
has thus

in such a "Most

LORD

AWESOME" & "Most WONDROUS" perfect Manner,

now here thus:
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*First of all, let us clearly see here
these most essential two Statements,
=specifically beginning
with this exact same/similar "verb" therein:
and
=specifically ending
with this exact same/similar "noun" therein:

"sent down" (="waAnzalna" & "Nazzala")

"preciseMeasure" (="biQadarin" & "biQadarin")

within each of these most Essential two "Chapter  Verse" Numbers
in the whole QURAN

TESTAMENT above, now here thus:

waAnzalna min alsamai ma'an biQadarin

ﺏﻕ ﺩﺭ

ﻡﺍﺍ

(23/18) & (43/11),

ﺍﻝﺱﻡﺍﺍ

ﻡﻥ

ﻭﺍﻥﺯﻝﻥﺍ

Wesentdown from the Sky RainWater
in a "preciseMeasure", ......

(23/18)

total Number of (Arabic) "Letters" above:

... Nazzala min alsamai ma'an biQadarin

ﺏﻕ ﺩﺭ

ﻡﺍﺍ

ﺍﻝﺱﻡﺍﺍ

in a "preciseMeasure", ......

22

18

=

in total

total Gematrical Value of those "Letters" above:

total Gematrical Value of those "Letters" above:

716

658

=

=

in total

in total

and then
also and exclusively
at the very end
of this Verse above,
here:
waInna ala dhahabin bihi LaQadiroona

ﺫ ﻩﺍ ﺏ

(43/11)

total Number of (Arabic) "Letters" above:

in total

ﺏ ﻩ

ﻥﺯﻝ

... HEsentdown from the Sky RainWater

=

ﻝﻕ ﺩﺭﻭﻥ

ﻡﻥ

ﻉﻝ ﻯ

ﻭﺍﻥﺍ

We are upon letting it (=RainWater) go away "PreciseMEASURERS. "

(23/18)

total Number of (Arabic) "Letters" above:

19

=

in total
total Gematrical Value of those "Letters" above:

1273

=

in total

_________________________________________________________________
*And we can also clearly see all Gematrical Values of each and every (Arabic) Letter

here: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abjad_numerals#Letter_values

_________________________________________________________________
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All Praise

is to

is to

ALLAH ALLAH
Wesentdown from the Sky
RainWater in a "preciseMeasure",

=waAnzalna
Ma'an

min alsamai

"biQadarin",

(=23

18)

... HEsentdown from the Sky
RainWater in a "preciseMeasure",

=Nazzala
Ma'an

min alsamai

"biQadarin",

(=43

11)

Global
Global
Global
Global
annual
annual
annual
annual
precipitation evaporation
or/and
evaporation precipitation
onto land
into Sky
Chapter Verse Chapter Verse
Chapter Verse Chapter Verse
into Sky
onto land

V

^

100000 70000
km3

km3

^

43 11

23 18

23 18

43 11

<

<

>

>

V

70000 100000
km3

km3

=

19

x...

=

19

x...


and then
again


Wesentdown from the Sky
RainWater in a "preciseMeasure",

=waAnzalna
Ma'an

min alsamai

"biQadarin",

(=23

18)

... HEsentdown from the Sky
RainWater in a "preciseMeasure",

=Nazzala
Ma'an

min alsamai

"biQadarin",

(=43

11)

Global
Global
Global
Global
annual
annual
annual
annual
precipitation evaporation Gematrical
Gematrical or/and Gematrical
Gematrical evaporation precipitation
onto land
into Sky
Value Letters Value Letters
Value Letters Value Letters into Sky
onto land

^

V

^

100000 70000 716 22 658 18
km3

km3

=

<

19

658 18 716 22 70000 100000

<

>

x...

>

=

We are upon letting it
(RainWater) go away "PreciseMEASURERS ",
=waInna ala dhahabin

"LaQADIROON",

(=23

18)

... HEsentdown from the Sky
RainWater in a "preciseMeasure",

km3

km3

19


and then
finally


bihi

V

x...

=Nazzala
Ma'an

min alsamai

"biQadarin",

(=43

11)

Global
Global
Global
Global
annual
annual
annual
annual
precipitation evaporation Gematrical
Gematrical or/and Gematrical
Gematrical evaporation precipitation
onto land
into Sky
Letters Value Letters Value
Letters Value Letters Value
into Sky
onto land

^

V

^

000000 00000 19 1273 18 658
km3

km3

=

<

18 658 19 1273 00000 000000

<

19

V

>

>

x...

=

km3

km3

19

x...

*Please, absolutely note that
due to the Fact that at the very end of this most specific "Chapter/Verse No."
above:

(=23/18)

=======

We sent down from the Sky RainWater
in a "preciseMeasure" (="biQadarin"), and
(then)

We (also) stored it on/in the Earth,

We are upon letting it (=RainWater) go away (=i.e. by totally annihilating and turning it into nothing,

when/if

HE wills =28/88, 55/2627) "PreciseMEASURERS" (="LaQADIROON.")

QURAN TESTAMENT 23/18
=======
therefore, all of those data have thus also
righfully gone away (=i.e. have totally vanished by turning into absolute "zeros")
therein above:

V

^

000000 00000 19 1273 18 658
km3

km3

^

or/and

<

<

18 658 19 1273 00000 000000

>

>

km3

for/within that most specific and exclusive Final third Case above,
due to this most Wise and perfect
from the very Beginning, above!

V

"Decree" of our Supreme

LORD here (=23/18),

km3
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*And please, absolutely note that
in all of these Cases above:

^

V

100000 70000
km3

km3

^

or/and

43 11

23 18

23 18

43 11

<

<

>

>

V

70000 100000
km3

km3

*it starts with smaller Chapter No. (=23) and continues with bigger Chapter No. (=43),
for/in both directions:

< <

> >

in such a perfectly parallel and absolutely coherent/consistent manner, for/in both sides, above;

and then
again


^

V

100000 70000 716 22 658 18
km3

km3

^

or/and

<

V

658 18 716 22 70000 100000

<

>

>

km3

km3

*again, it starts with smaller Number of Letters (=18) and continues with bigger Number of Letters (=22),
for/in both directions:

< <

> >

in such a perfectly parallel and absolutely coherent/consistent manner, for/in both sides, above;

and then
finally


V

^

000000 00000 19 1273 18 658
km3

km3

^

or/and

<

<

V

18 658 19 1273 00000 000000

>

>

km3

km3

*again, it starts with smaller Number of Letters (=18) and continues with bigger Number of Letters (=19),
for/in both directions:

< <

> >

in such a perfectly parallel and absolutely coherent/consistent manner, for/in both sides, above;

by all of these absolutely Most Superb and matchless
perfect "Creation Designs" of our

Supreme LORD

(=17/88)

here again (72/28 = 78/29), from the very beginning.
V
V
V
V
=========================
28 ... for HE has encompassed all that is with them,
and

HE has preciselycomputed/counted (=ahsaa) all things (=kulla shayin)

(=i.e. thus also and especially,
this most specific "preciseMeasure" (="biQadarin")
on "RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an"),
for/in each and every of those Cases, therein above,
from the very beginning)
as/in

"Numbers" (="Adadan")!
VVV

29 For We have preciselycomputed/counted (=ahsaynahu) all things (=kulla shayin)
(=i.e. thus also and especially,
these most Essential two "ChapterVerse" Numbers,
in the whole QURAN

TESTAMENT above: (23 18 & 43 11)

in which this most specific "preciseMeasure" (="biQadarin")
on "RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an"),
for/in each and every of those Cases, therein above,
has thus most Wisely and strongly been Emphasized by our LORD
from the very beginning, therein above: (23

ALLAH,

18 & 43 11)

"SCRIPTURE" (="KITABAN")!
(specifically, based upon Number "19" again,
as/in a

here: (54/49

from the very beginning,

= 23/18 & 43/11 = 74/2630, 31)!

QURAN TESTAMENT

72/28 = 78/29

=========================
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=========================
18 And

We sent down from the Sky "RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an")

in a preciseMeasure (=biQadarin),
(as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it on our "19" coded Tables above,
especially within those first & second Cases above, for/in this

Final Age now)

We (also) stored it on/in the Earth.
And certainly, We are upon letting it (=i.e. that whole "RainWater" above)
and (then)

go away (=e.g. by totally annihilating and turning it into nothing,
when/if

HE wills =28/88, 55/2627) PreciseMEASURERS (=LaQADIROON)

(as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it also again on our "19" coded Tables above,
within that most specific and exclusive final Case above, for/in this

Final Age now.)

QURAN TESTAMENT 23/18
11 And

HE is the ONE Who sent down from the Sky "RainWater" (=in Arabic: "Ma'an")

in a preciseMeasure (=biQadarin),
(as we have clearly and unmistakably witnessed it again on our "19" coded Tables above,
especially within those first & second Cases above, for/in this
so,

Final Age now)

We (also) revived with it a dead land; thus, you shall (also) be brought out.

QURAN TESTAMENT 43/11
=========================

=========================
24 And he (=i.e. a disbelieving or/and a skeptic Person) said:
This (QURAN) is nothing except an ancient Magic.
25 This is nothing except a (fabricated) Saying of a humanbeing.
26 (

ALLAH said): So (now) I will get him into Uprooter

(thereby thus to absolutely prove to him and to the whole World that

QURAN is definitely Not a manmade Message,
as that disbelieving or/and a skeptic Person erroneously claimed, in the first place, above,
but it is absolutely most Superb and matchless

Word of ALLAH here =17/88).

27 So what made you know what an Uprooter.
28 It does not letlast (but annihilates this specific data (=i.e.
by turning them into absolute zeros: (000000
for/on the left sides of our Tables above)

00000)

100000 70000),

exclusively for/in that final Case therein above,

for/on the left sides of our Tables above)
and It does not letstay (but eradicates this specific data (=i.e.
by turning them into absolute zeros: (00000
for/on the right sides of our Tables above)

000000)

70000 100000),

exclusively for/in that final Case again therein above,

29 (Thereupon, it presents) Tables (based on all of those Absolutely Awesome and Perfect Conclusions,
due to/within these most Magnificent and fundamental

first & second Cases

above:

^

V

100000 70000
km3

^

or/and

43 11

23 18

23 18

43 11

<

<

>

>

km3

V

70000 100000
km3

km3

^

V

&
^

V

or/and

100000 70000 716 22 658 18
km3

<

km3

658 18 716 22 70000 100000

<

>

and then, also due to/within this most Magnificent and exceptional

>

km3

km3

final Case

above:

^

V

000000 00000 19 1273 18 658
km3

km3

<

due to/on all of those "left sides"
30 Upon it (there shall be)
31 And
and

^

or/and

&

<

18 658 19 1273 00000 000000

>

>

km3

due to/on all of those "right sides" therein above) for all humanity.

"19"!

We have made the guardians of the Fire to be Angels;

We did not make their number (=that "19" above) except as a Test for those who have rejected,

so that those who were given the Scripture (=Jews, and Christians, and Arabs) shall attainCertainty,
and those who have Faith (in/among all Peoples, worldwide, now) shall increase (in) Faith,
and so that those who were given the Scripture (=Jews, and Christians, and Arabs)
and the Faithful (in/among all Peoples, worldwide, now) shall not have any doubt,
and so that those who have a sickness in their hearts and the rejecters shall (still) say:
"What is it that

ALLAH has (really) meant by this "Allegory" (cited above,

within those most specific 2430th Verses above.)

V

km3

ALLAH sends astray whoever wishes (to go astray) especially, due to/on the left side

Thus,

of those "19" coded Tables above now, (=29/47)
and

HE guides whoever wishes (to go guided) especially, due to/on the right side

of those "19" coded Tables above now. (=29/49)
And none know the Forces of your LORD except

HIM;

and "It" (=i.e. that "Uprooter" again, as clearly pointed out
in the above 2630th Verses) is but a "Commemoration" (="Dhikra") for all humanity.
*****
54 Indeed, it is a "Commemorative" (="TaDhkirah") above!
55 So whoever wishes will "takeCommemoration" therefrom (="Dhakarahu")
(as clearly pointed out at the very end of 74/31 above.)
56 But none will "takeCommemoration" (="yaDhkuruna") except if
(when/if HE sees deep Love and Sincerity and true Inclination towards

ALLAH wills

HIM

in the hearts and minds and souls of HIS Servants here, in the first place =13/2728).
(For)

HE (Alone) is

especially, due to their such sincere Belief and RighteousDeeds

due to/on the left side of those

"19" coded Tables above now: 29/47 = 32/1517)

The

Source

of

Salvation,

of

Forgiveness!

and especially, due to their such sincere Belief and RighteousDeeds
due to/on the right side of those

"19" coded Tables above now: 29/49 = 32/1517)

(=QURAN

The

Source

TESTAMENT 74/2430, 31, ..... 5456)

====================

Remain in peace/salaam.
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